TONIGHT'S ADVENTURE

ORANGE TEAM
IDEA NAME: PHIL

RED TEAM
IDEA NAME: THERMASSIST

BLUE TEAM
IDEA NAME: COBALT

GREEN TEAM
IDEA NAME: WALKER PRIME

YELLOW TEAM
IDEA NAME: FREERIM

SILVER TEAM
IDEA NAME: EXHALE

PURPLE TEAM
IDEA NAME: ASCENT

PINK TEAM
IDEA NAME: HELMETHUB

MUSICIANS
PIPE ORGAN: EPP SONIN

LIVE BAND

LARRY DERSCH. DRUMS
CHARLES HANSON. GUITAR & VOCALS
JIM ZAVADOSKI. BASS
HAYLEY JANE. VOCALS
CAROL NAMKOONG. KEYBOARD AND VOCALS

LIVE MUSICAL SELECTIONS IN ORDER

PRELUDE IN F MAJOR. JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
ABC. JACKSON 5
BABY IT'S COLD OUTSIDE. MARGARET WHITING AND JOHNNY MERCER
BRING IT ALL BACK. S CLUB 7
BICYCLE RACE. QUEEN
AIN'T NO STOPPING US NOW. MCFADDEN AND WHITEHEAD
I'LL BE THERE FOR YOU. THE REMBRANDTS
DIRT. DIRT. DIRT. SESAME STREET
FOREVER YOUNG. ROD STEWART
PACK IT UP. POKEY LAFAIGE
YOUNG AT HEART. ROSEMARY CLOONEY
WHEN I'M SIXTY FOUR. THE BEATLES
START ME UP. ROLLING STONES
SEND ME ON MY WAY. RUSTED ROOT
I PUT MY HELMET ON. MAR HARMAN
CELEBRATION. KOOL AND THE GANG